October 2018
Fall is upon us!

Director's Column, October 2018

*On the Oral History Association Best Practices and Ethic Guidelines*
OHC Director Martin Meeker has been working with OHA's task force to revisit and revise their standards. He discusses his work, and the open call for feedback, in his October column.

OHC News
- Join us on 10/10 for event with Voice of Witness and UC Berkeley's J-School
- Will you be at OHA in Montreal next week? Come say hi!
- We'll be announcing date for our Introductory Oral History workshop and our Advanced Oral History Summer Institute soon. Connect with us on social media for announcements about applications opening.
- We'll be announcing a new fellowship for Cal students of color who are using oral history in their work for the spring 2019 semester. More news on this in the coming weeks!

Notes from the Field: More on Interviewing Around Trauma

Shanna Farrell discusses the importance of being flexible when it comes to conducting oral history interviews that focus on trauma.

OHC Event and Author Q&A
Voice of Witness released their newest book on October 2, *Six by Ten*. We’ll be hosting an event with them at UC Berkeley’s Journalism School on 10/10/18 at 6:30pm (complimentary drinks and books for sale!). We sat down with one of the book editors, Mateo Hoke, to talk to him about the book, which focuses on solitary confinement.

New Oral History Release!
We recently released an interview with Mark Yudof, former UC Berkeley president. Paul Burnett recaps the event on our blog.

From the Archvices: Staff Picks Edition
This month, we’re bringing you a special edition of our *From the Archives department*. Below are interviews, all available in the OHC archives, recommended by each of us. Enjoy digging through the crates!
WHAT WE'RE LISTENING TO, WHAT WE'RE READING

Slow Burn podcast from SLATE
Six by Ten, edited by Taylor Pendergrass and Mateo Hoke
Beats and Measures by OHC EURAP student Brian Howey
The Browns of California by Miriam Pawel

Want More?

Like what we're doing?
Stay connected with us on social media, listen to our podcast (and don’t forget to rate us on iTunes!), or consider a donation to support our work.
See you next month!